A Letter from the Director

25 March 2020
Dear Friends and Family of Andsoforth (ASF),
Thank you for all your support, kind words and actions during these trying times. In light
of the new measures put in place by the Ministry of Health, we would like to update you
on how ASF will be moving forward during this time.
“The Multi-Ministry Taskforce has decided to enforce stricter measures that would limit
gatherings outside of work and school to 10 persons or fewer, and ensure that physical
distancing of at least one metre can be achieved in settings where interactions are nontransient. These measures will take effect from 26 March 2020, 2359 hours. We expect
these measures to be in place until 30 April 2020, but this may be extended if the
situation does not improve.” – Ministry of Health, released 24 March 2020.
Our set is currently in the midst of construction and is scheduled for completion within
the next 14 days. But with our audience members’ health and utmost safety in mind, it is
with a heavy heart that we will be postponing all performances of Around the World
in 80 Days from 16 April to 2 May 2020. We will then resume performances from 7
May to 10 August 2020, unless the Singapore government decides to further extend the
implemented measures. All current ticket holders will be issued e-vouchers that can be
used to claim tickets during these revised dates.
We are deeply grateful for all our loyal fans who continue to support us. Despite the
current climate and obstacles faced, the ASF team remains ever dedicated to deliver the
high-quality entertainment and dining experience you know and love. We hope you
continue to trust and stay strong with us through these arduous times, and we look
forward to seeing you again when we return. Thank you.

Wishing you good health,

Stuart Wee
Founder and Director
ANDSOFORTH

